TH SAME QUALITY AND FEATURES
THE
FO
FOUND IN LARGER GUN SAFES, ALL IN
A PACKAGE THAT FITS UNDER YOUR
BE
BED OR IN YOUR CLOSET OR SUV.

FEATURE

BENEFIT

14 gauge Steel Construction with 1/2" Thick
Drawer Front
Safe Dimensions 50"W x 18.9"D x 6.5"H

Providing ultimate security against break in
Maximum drawer size affords more space for your guns and valuables

Interior Lighting

Quick and easy to locate contents and remove guns in low-light or no-light situations

Sliding Drawer

Discreet and quick access to safe contents. Unique access design making it easy to
install under the bed

200 Lb. Heavy Duty Bottom Mount Slides

Smooth drawer action with a loaded drawer

Biometric and Combination Keypad Lock

Provides the convenience of electronics and the security and reliability of a
mechanical lock. Also offers quick access, multiple user capability, and the ability to
change the combination at any time (mechanical locks require a locksmith to change
the combination)

Four 3/4" Stainless Steel Extendable Locking
Pins and Electronic Rotary Latch
Felt Lined Drawer with 1/2" Bottom Foam Pad
and 1/4" Side and Back Padding

Multiple pins make the safe hard to defeat
Protects guns and valuables

Weight 185 Lbs.

Weighty enough to prove difﬁcult to move by one person - yet lightweight enough to
provide versatility in placement within the home

Steel Reinforcement Bars in Top,
Bottom, and Rear

Allows for secure stacking of safes on top of each other as well as providing proper
balance of the safe when drawer is open or closed

Hardened Drill Plate Security
Completely Seam Welded
Limited Lifetime Warranty On Safe Body

Enhanced resistance against break in
Provides the greatest protection (Unlike spot welds and stitch welds that are
vulnerable to attack)
Peace of mind against structural faults and weaknesses
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